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Situation:
•Patients in AMU are currently receiving see-
through cups for both water and soluble 
medicines, such as electrolyte replacements and 
laxatives
•It is difficult for staff and for patients to identify a 
cup containing soluble medication
•This often leads to medications being poured out 
by mistake, so patients may not get the full dose 
of medication, which can delay recovery

Task:
•To improve medicine safety around all dissolvable 
medications in AMU
•To help patients – especially those with impaired 
eyesight or dementia – to distinguish between a 
cup containing water and a cup containing 
medication
•To avoid dissolvable medications being tipped 
away when staff are collecting meal trays or when 
support services are carrying out daily cleaning of 
the rooms
•To ensure patients take the full dose of 
medication prescribed in a timely manner
•To help correct electrolyte imbalances quicker 
and resolve bowel issues sooner
•To potentially reduce the length of hospital stay
•To minimise medicine wastage

Action:
•Introduction of blue plastic cups to dissolve and 
administer the various dissolvable medications
•Ensure that staff encourage patients to take the full 
amount of medication during the medicine round or 
within a set time limit 
•Information poster for each patient room about the 
purpose of the cups
•Educating patients about the importance of taking 
these medications promptly
•Making sure used cups are disposed of promptly 
after each use

Recommendation:
•Testing the use of blue cups in AMU each time a 
patient is prescribed dissolvable medication
•Raising awareness about this project amongst 
health care professionals within AMU
•Blue cups can be stored in the clean utility rooms for 
easy access
•Supply of the blue cups can be found in the store 
cupboard
•Weekly audit to ensure continuity
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